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Year   2   

  Autumn   -   Fire   of   London   Spring   -   Children’s   rights   -   Vic   →   Now   Summer   -   Our   environment   

Knowledge,   
skills   and   
outcomes   

Project   A   -Build   Samuel   Pepys   a   Great   Fire   of   
London   cheese   protection   box   from   materials   

tested   in   science   

Design:   design   purposeful,   functional,   appealing   

products   for   themselves   and   other   users   based   on   
design   criteria   

Make:   select   from   and   use   a   wide   range   of   

materials   and   components,   including   construction   

materials,   textiles   and   ingredients,   according   to   
their   characteristics   

Evaluate:   explore   and   evaluate   a   range   of   existing   
products   

Technical   knowledge:    build   structures,   exploring   
how   they   can   be   made   stronger,   stiffer   and   more   

stable   

Project   B   -   Build   an   irrigation/fire   suppression   

system   taking   water   from   the   tap   to   a   desired   
location   (funnels   and   plastic   piping)     

Design:   design   purposeful,   functional,   appealing   
products   for   themselves   and   other   users   based   
on   design   criteria   

Make:   select   from   and   use   a   wide   range   of   
materials   and   components,   including   

Project   A   -   Make   a   working   Victorian   water   wheel   
mill   

  
Design:   design   purposeful,   functional,   appealing   
products   for   themselves   and   other   user   based   on   
design   criteria   

Make:    select   from   and   use   a   range   of   tools   and   
equipment   to   perform   practical   tasks   [for   

example,   cutting,   shaping,   joining   and   finishing]   

Evaluate:   evaluate   their   ideas   and   products   
against   design   criteria   

Technical   knowledge:   explore   and   use   

mechanisms   [for   example,   levers,   sliders,   wheels   
and   axles],   in   their   products.   

  
Project   B   -   Design   and   make   a   perfectly   balanced   
nutritional   meal   

  
Design:   design   purposeful,   functional,   appealing   
products   for   themselves   and   other   user   based   on   
design   criteria   

Make:   select   from   and   use   a   wide   range   of   
materials   and   components,   including   

construction   materials,   textiles   and    ingredients ,   
according   to   their   characteristics   

Project   A   -   Design   and   build   a   gravity   driven   
sustainable   motion   buggy   (how   far   can   the   buggy   
roll   down   a   ramp)   

  
Design:   design   purposeful,   functional,   appealing   
products   for   themselves   and   other   user   based   on   

design   criteria   

Make:   select   from   and   use   a   wide   range   of   

materials   and   components,   including   
construction   materials,   textiles   and   ingredients,   

according   to   their   characteristics   

Evaluate:   build   structures,   exploring   how   they   
can   be   made   stronger,   stiffer   and   more   stable   

Technical   knowledge:   explore   and   use   
mechanisms   [for   example,   levers,   sliders,   wheels   

and   axles],   in   their   products.   

  
Project   B   -   Design   and   make   environmentally   
aware   art   from   recovered   plastics   

  
Design:   generate,   develop,   model   and   

communicate   their   ideas   through   talking,   
drawing,   templates,   mock-ups   



  

  

  

construction   materials,   textiles   and   ingredients,   
according   to   their   characteristics   

Evaluate:   build   structures,   exploring   how   they   
can   be   made   stronger,   stiffer   and   more   stable   

Technical   knowledge:    explore   and   use   
mechanisms   [for   example,   levers,   sliders,   wheels   
and   axles],   in   their   products.   

Evaluate:   explore   and   evaluate   a   range   of   existing   
products   

Technical   knowledge:   evaluate   their   ideas   and   
products   against   design   criteria   

Make:   select   from   and   use   a   range   of   tools   and   

equipment   to   perform   practical   tasks   [for   
example,   cutting,   shaping,   joining   and   finishing]   

Evaluate:   explore   and   evaluate   a   range   of   existing   

products   

Technical   knowledge:   evaluate   their   ideas   and   
products   against   design   criteria   

Prior   learning   EYFS   
Y1   raft/balloon   rocket/nature   garden   design   

EYFS   
Y1   Raft//   food   dehydrating/balloon   rockets/nature   
garden   

EYFS   
Y1   Raft/balloon   rocket   

Future   learning   Y3   shadow   puppets   
Y4   pyramid   traps/pyramid   traps   
Y5   boat   build   
Y6   green   energy   device/morse   code   machine   

Y3   shadow   puppet/make   an   energy   bar   
Y4   pyramid   traps/Ethical   smoothie   
Y5   boat   build/colonial   cooking   
Y6   grown   food   cooking/green   energy   device   

Y3   shadow   puppets/sew   caveperson   clothes   
Y4   pyramid   traps   
Y5   boat   build   
Y6   green   energy   device   


